Day 1 of 2
Thursday, October 5, 2017
(Breaks with light refreshments in the James L035 will be offered between each session)

6:30 am – 7:00 am  Registration and Breakfast

7:00 am - 8:00 am  Hagop S. Mekhjian Grand Rounds Lecture
        David Casarett, MD
        “Is medical marijuana really ‘medical’?”
        Professor, Division of General Internal Medicine
        Department of Medicine, Duke University School of Medicine

9:00 am - 9:30 am  Conference Welcome & Introductory,
        Ryan R. Nash, MD, MA
        “Do I participate and how?”
        Hagop Mekhjian, MD, Chair in Medical Ethics and Professionalism
        Director, The OSU Center for Bioethics and Division of Bioethics
        Department of Biomedical Education and Anatomy
        Associate Professor of Medicine, Division of Palliative Medicine
        Department of Internal Medicine
        The Ohio State University College of Medicine

9:30 am - 10:30 am  Session # 1 – Policy Update – State Of Things in Ohio
        Missy Craddock, Policy Advisory, Office of Governor John Kasich
        Erin Reed, Senior Legal Counsel, State of Ohio Board of Pharmacy
        AJ Groeber, Executive Director, State Medical Board of Ohio

10:30 am - 11:30 am  Session # 2 – Scientific Update
        Justin Kullgren, PharmD
        Palliative Medicine Clinical Pharmacy Specialist
        The Ohio State University Wexner Medical Center
        James Cancer Hospital

11:30 am - 12:30 pm  Luncheon – food will be arranged in the lobby of the James L035
12:30 pm - 2:00 pm  
Session # 3 – Hagop S. Mekhjian Lecture
David Casarett, MD
“Reading between the lines: Ethical nuances of the medical marijuana debate”
Professor, Division of General Internal Medicine
Department of Medicine, Duke University School of Medicine

2:00 pm - 3:30 pm  
Session # 4 – Chauncey Leake Lecture
Kevin Sabet, PhD
“Is Marijuana the next Big Tobacco?”
Director, Drug Policy Institute and Assistant Professor
University of Florida, College of Medicine, Division of Addiction Medicine,
Department of Psychiatry
President, Policy Solutions Group, Inc.

3:30 pm - 4:30 pm  
Session # 5
Speaker Panel, moderator, Ryan Nash, MD

4:30 pm – 5:30 pm  
Session # 6
Mary Lynn Dell, MD, DMin
“Cannabis, Children, and Adolescents: What Are Pediatric and Mental Health Providers Saying?”
Director, Psychosomatic Medicine
Professor of Clinical Psychiatry and Pediatrics
Nationwide Children’s Hospital and The Ohio State University

Location change for dinner
Ross Heart Hospital
Auditorium
452 W. 10th Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43210

5:30 pm - 6:00 pm  
Drinks & Welcome

6:00 pm - 7:30 pm  
Session # 7 – Hagop S. Mekhjian, MD, Medical Dinner & Presentation
Kevin Sabet, PhD
“Ethics and Professionalism Harnessing more than two decades of experience in policy”
Director, Drug Policy Institute and Assistant Professor
University of Florida, College of Medicine, Division of Addiction Medicine,
Department of Psychiatry
President, Policy Solutions Group, Inc.
Day 2 of 2
Friday, October 6, 2017
(Breaks with light refreshments in the James L035 will be offered between each session)

8:30 am - 9:15 am   Breakfast will be served in the James B030/B040

9:15 am – 9:45 am   Chauncey Leake Student Essay Contest - Winner Presentation
                    Ethan Schimmoeller
                    “Cannabis and the Cult of the Body”
                    2nd year Medical Student, University of Cincinnati, College of Medicine
                    Center for Bioethics Masters of Arts Program, The Ohio State University,
                    College of Medicine

9:45 am – 11:30 am  Session # 8 - Engelhardt Award Lecture
                    John F. Peppin, DO, FACP
                    “The Death of Pain Medicine: Engelhardt, Marijuana and the World of Pain”
                    Clinical Adjunct Professor, Marian University, College of Osteopathic Medicine,
                    Indianapolis, IN
                    Director, Center for Bioethics, Pain Management and Medicine, Florham Park,
                    NJ
                    Consultant/Director, John F. Peppin, DO, LLC, Florham Park, NJ

11:30 am - 11:45 am  Ryan Nash, MD, MA - Summation and Closing Remarks
                    “Do I participate and how?”